®

InstaCheck

Counterfeit Detector

Easy and instant currency authentication
The Cassida InstaCheck immediately indicates whether the money you’ve taken is
legitimate currency. A green light signals good currency; a red light and multiple
beeps tell you the bill is suspect. InstaCheck offers the latest infrared and magnetic
ink counterfeit detectors, giving you peace of mind and confidence in your cash
handling.
n

Instant currency verification___________________________

The InstaCheck gives you immediate, easy-to-understand currency verification with
its simple pass/fail indicator lights. A green pass light and audible beep means the
currency is legitimate. A flashing red fail light and audible beeps tell you the bill is
suspect.
n

Multi detection for accuracy___________________________

The InstaCheck utilizes state-of-the-art infrared (IR) and magnetic (MG) sensors for
advanced currency detection.
n

Know immediately if a bill is
legitimate or suspect:

Bill is verified

Bill is suspect

Works with all U.S. denominations_____________________

The InstaCheck is sized specifically to take U.S. dollars, so feeding bills is easy and
assures fewer dimension errors than other similar detectors.
n

A must-have for every cash-handling situation__________

Developed for retailers and cash handlers who need immediate currency verifications,
the InstaCheck is a reliable way to authenticate currency in under a second.
If you’ve been searching for the easiest way for your team to know immediately
whether the U.S. bill they took is authentic, the Cassida InstaCheck gives them
instant, easy-to-understand feedback about the legitimacy of the currency.

Includes window decal

Product Specs
Model range:

InstaCheck

Power supply:

AC/DC adapter, 12 vdc output - Input voltage 100-240 VAC

Power consumption:

<10 watts

Net weight:

.85 lbs (.38 kg)

Dimensions:

5.1”W x 4.2”D x 2.75”H (129mm x 106mm x 70mm)

Counterfeit detection:

Internal IR and MG sensors

Applicable currency:

United States dollars
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